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vi w d by 80 0 ian indb rg 

The audience which Kathleen Rain had in mind wh n 
she wrote The H1Iman Face of God: William Blake and the 
Book of Job is made clear in the b ok's dedication "To 
those who study Blake for the sake of spiritual knowl-
edge." The book is, therefore, "not primarily a work f 
scholarship "-as the author points out in th first sen-
tence of the "Introduction. It She is not conce.rned with 
"what Blake would have called th natural meaning of 
his work. It On the contrary, she tries "to throw some 
light, for those who take things seriously, on Blak 's 
spiritual meaning." In rder to ac omplish this sh td s 
to relate Blake's twenty-two Job engravings t (1) the 
tradition of esoteric philosophy (the HenneticaJ Boehme, 
Swedenborg, Thomas aylor), and (2) Blake's symbolic 
language, "gr und d ... in not one but many bran hes 
of esoteric tradition." After a short introduction (pp. 9-
24) th main body of the work is t ken up by a plate-
by-plate commentary on the Job engravings (pp. 25-
266). Then follow an essay n "Blake's J band Ju.ng's 
Job" (pp. 267-98), additional notes on some of the plates 
(title, plates 2, 3, 5, 6, 13 and 15), bibli graphy, list 
of illustrations and index. While there is no conventi nal 
fa tnote apparatus, references t sources are larg ly giv n 
in the text. hus Raine's book has the outward ap-
pe r n e of a scholarly work with ut bing one. 

Her "method" of investigation is based on her fa-
miliarity with the symbolic language of esoteric phi-
losophy and on her sympathy for it. But this "method" 
is very unsystematic, and the question is whether it 
should be termed "m thod" at all. It may even be that 
Raine is against 'method," b cause it is apt to direct 
thought and thus clip the wings f intelle t . The lack 
of method is made mani est in the discr pancy between 
the title and the contents of the b ok. It is not about 
Blake and the Book of Job; it is a commentary on Blake's 
set of twenty-two engravings ill ustr tive of tl e Book of 
Job. There is n attempt t compare Blake's Job t the 
Job of the Bible, and Job illustrations by Blake outside 
the engraved stare rarely mentioned, Job illustrations 
by other artists not at all. There is nothing about the 
role of the Book of Job in Western thought, save Jung's 
interpretation of it. f the 130 illustrations, 22 are 
devoted to the set of engravings done by Blake in th 
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Blake or his Job is quoted, save the Keynes edition of 
Bh ke's writings. Raine has not bothered to check Sir 

e ffrey's "Blake'sJob on the Stage," Blake ttldies (1971) 
pp. 187- 94, or she would hardly have referred to the 
production of Job,' A Masque/or Dancing as "Robert elp-
mann's ballet (first performed, with Ralph Vaughan 
Williams' mll ic, in 1930)" (p. 2~3). Actually, the scen-
ario is by Geoffrey Keynes and Gwen Raverat. N inetce 
de Valois did the choreography. At the premiere, in 
1931, not 1930, the role o(Satan was danced by Anton 

olin, not J Ielpmann, who danced the role in some 
lat r p rformances. More about the Job ballet is found 
in Sir Geoffrey's autobiography Gates 0/ Memory (1981), 
pp. 203- 2 8. Lack f attention to the particulars of 
bibliography must r sult in a number of errors. I un-
d 'rstand the t such errors bel ng to what Raine would 
call the Hnatural" meaning of a text. But since misre-
presentations f facts are of no aid to spiritual under-
standing, they should be avoided in any work, regardless 
of what its primary aim is. 

ln her lack of attention to bibliography Raine goes 
so far, s not bothering to r ad the Book of Job carefully 
enough to noti e the startling diffi rences between th 
story as told in the Old Testament and as represented 

in Blake's engravings. She writes: "For while superfi-
cially the twenty-two engraved plates faithfully follow 
the Story of Job as it is told in the Bible, a more careful 
examination shows that, as Blake himself warns us, 
.. oth read the Bible day & night, / But thou read'st 
black where I read white" (p. 9). In pI. 1 Job and his 
family are shown reading the Lord's Prayer outside their 
Gothic cathedral, in pI. 5 Job shares his last meal with 
a beggar, in pI. ] 1 th God of the Mosaic Law is iden-
tified with Satan, in pI. 16 Satan is cast down at the 
Last Judgment, in pI. 20 Job dictates his autobiography 
to his daughters, and in pI. 21 Job and his family praise 
God, singing the song of Moses and the Lamb (Rev. 
] 5:3). 

None f these scenes is found in the Book of Job. 
The non-biblical element in Blake's Job was noticed by 

Ilis and Yeats in 1893 and by Richard Garnett in 1895. 
Wicksteed and Damon were aware of it. These early 
commentators, however, explain d it as a result of Blake's 
"personal" inventiveness. Tn my own William Blake'.r 
IIlllstrations to the Book 0/ Job (1973), I have tried to show 
that the non-biblical scenes have a background in the 
theology, folklore and iconography of the Book of Job; 
that, according to traditions dating from the early church 
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to the eighteenth century, job was a pr figuration of 
hrist, h w s hristian, he as the bishop of a cathe-

dral, he shared his last meal with beggar, he was a 
prophet who could foresee that th era of the Law w uJd 
be superseded by that of the spel, he w itnessed the 
defeat of Satan in a vision of the ast Judgment, th 
Book of Job was written by job's daughters from th ir 
father's dictation, and job was the patron saint f mu-
sicians and singers. Raine fails t realize that Blake 
deviates from the text of th Bo k f Job not only as 
far as the "spiritual" interpretation of it is concern d; 
he changes the "natural" story itself. hat Rain d es 
not understand this is seri us flaw not only fr m the 
scholarly point of view, but also from the point f vi w 
of spiritual understanding. She pr sents us with a dis-
torted Blake, one who hides his own views under a garb 
of esoteric symbols, whil actually he is quite outs ok n 
about the way in which he interpr tS nd corrects H ly 
Scripture. And in so doing, h has tradition on his side. 

What kind of man was Rain '5 BJak ? H was n 
anti-materiabst, who denied' that 'matter' is the sub-
stance and basis of the universe, and that matter xists 
autonomously outsid and apart from the perceiving 
mind." He held that "mind, or spirit (is) the Jiving 
ground and 'place' of the universe, including the sensible 
phenomenon we call 'nature' II (pp. 11- 12). With aJmost 
no knowledge of Far astern thought "he had to work 
within the Western esoteric traditi n. It knew "th 
canon 0 the ur pean esot ric traditi n." This sot ri 
lit erature "exclud d s irr levant within a mat rialist 
Culture-forms a single coh r nt continuous tradition, 
which to dis over at all is t discov r s a whole" (p. 
267). But a canon must consist 0 particul r b oks, it 
cannot b just an indeterminate, generaliz d whole. Ac-
cording to Raine, Blake knew the leusinian and Bac hi 
mysteries and th N plat nic an nostic t achings s 
they were published by h mas Tay1 r, the H rmetica 
translated by j hn verard in 165 , the w rks of jacob 

oehme and the writings of mm nuel Swedenborg. 
This seems to be all. In which way c n this disparate 
anthology be called a "single coher nt c ntinuous tra-
dition"? In oth r places Rain writes not of one but of 
several di erent traditions or systems ( . 12). Param unt 
for her Blake was "th mystery of the Divine n rure of 
Jesus Christ" (p. 1 ). 

But what did Blake know of thes works f th 
esoteric canon and how far did he agree with them? 
Which is th relationship b tween Blake's inteH ctual 
originality and his d pendence on tradition? Raine at-
tempts no analysis of such questi ns. The William Blake 
I kn w was inter sted in B ehme and admired th dia-
grams illustrating th nglish translation of his works, 
but he has not left us any detailed appreciation of Boehm ; 
he disagreed with Sw denbor on several important pints, 
and he hated "mystery" and mystery religions. He loved 
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in which it resides ... he ... does not depersonify 
his knowledge, does not separate the knower from the 
known ... he returned to the origins of all spiritual 
knowledge-the spiritual depths within his own hu-
manity" (p. 11). Thus it is not only difficult to separate 
Bl ke's indebtedness to tradition from his originality-
it would b impossible, even false to do so. ommon 
scholarly work, tracking down sources, etc., would vi-
olate the Blake of Raine and misrepresent him .. All 
right- but if Raine thinks this is true, how can she 
write: "He [Blake] has been credited with an originality 
h neither possessed nor wou.ld have wished to possess; 
he has been called 'wild' or even mad for repeating the 
theology of Plato and Plotinus . .. "(p. ll)? I think 
tha.t thIS statement is wrong in itself, but worse is that 
Ratne passes positive judgment on a man of whom she 
holds that no positive judgments can be passed. 

At this point I lose sight of her vision of Blake 
and of the meaning she ascribes to his Job. Her work 
is not scho~arly-but it is not unscholarly either, because 
she enters Int arguments of a scholarly nature, disagrees 
with certain "academic commentators" (p. 47, no names 
are mentioned), uses a scholarly reference system, and 
formulates and defends certain theses about Blake and 
the Job. If her work is neither scholarly nor unscholarly, 
it can hardly be anything but pseudo-scholarly, that is, 
s holarship of a very shaky kind. I cann t see how such 
a book could advance either mundane knowledge or 
spiritual understanding. 

While I disagree strongly with Raine's main ar-
guments and with her method of investigation, I find 
many of her observations on details interesting and in 
some cases very much to the point. The comment on 
perfect characters (pt. 1, p. 40) which are worse than 
imperfect ones and are hated by everybody is illumi -
nating. Her short analysis of the diagrammatic com-
position in pl. 2 is good, but the Swedenborgian analogy 
is not very helpful. She is right when she writes that 
in this plate Job js in the i mage of God, not God in 
the image of Job (as, for instance, Wicksteed has ar-
gued). H r section on the Swedenborgian corr spond-
ences between landscape and Job's stat of mind is 
interesting, although somewhat marred by her sad dual-
ism between spirituality and materialism (pI. 6, p. 81). 
Her interpretation of the ~ ignificance of burnt offering 
(as human sacrifice, p. 263) is startling, and, I think, 
correct. But there is too liIttle of this, and far too many 
errors. 

Raine's treatment of art-hiStorical minutiae is slov-
enly, and the capti9ns for the iJlustrations are eccentric, 
t say the least. Titles are often pure inventions. Her 
pl . 55 (J ] 4) does not show "Satan with the planetary 
orbes 'rolling thro' Voidness,' If but Erin in Albion's Tomb. 
The caption of pI. 62 disregards Blake's own title given 
in the Descriptive Catalogue, The Angels hovering over the 
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Body ofJeslls in the eplIlchre. PI. 82 is not of an engraving 
by Blake, but of n tching by Luigi Schiavo~etti fter 
Blake's (lost) drawi g of Death's Door. he subject f pl. 
106 (Gates 0/ Paradise, 16) is not from the He1'metica,' 
Raine has not noticed that Blake's caption is quoted 
from Job 17: 14-in the Notebook sk tch Blake gives the 
reference and the qu tati n in full: "I have said to cor-
ruption / tI ou art my father, to the worm thou art my 
mother & my sister / Job." In pI. 115 (frontispi c of 
Gates) Raine again misses th fact that Blak 's c ption 
is a quotation from Job 7: 17. It is odd that an au.thor 
who has wrirc n a book f ver 300 pages subtItled 
William Blake and the Book of Job should repr duce two 
Job illustrations by Blake bearing captions (by the artist) 
quoting Job and not bother to mention the fact that 
these works do have something to 0 with the Bo k of 
Job. It would be easy to expand the list of such errors 
but the examples mentioned above may suffice. 

To summarize my objections to Raine's book: (1) 
Raine's view of the relationship between spirit and mat-
ter is different from that of Blake. Hers is dualistic, his 
is dialectic. (2) Sine Raine does not separate the knower 
from the known, sh fails to realize that Blake as an 
object of knowing is separate from herself. herefore 
she tends to confuse Bl ke's ideas with her own and 
makes Blake a spokesman [; r Raine. (3) I understand 
that from Raine's point of view my criticism of her book 
is not valid. It is the criticism of a materialist for whom 
the world has an autonomous xistence, irresp ctiv of 
a perceiving min . I think that Blake is what he is, 
regardless of wh t can perceive or kn w about him. 
She thinks that Raine is the "place" of Blake. Such mu-
tually exclusive vi ws can never be reconciled. ( ) BJake's 
engravings ar not, or aine, orks f ~rt. Th~y a~e 

diagrams illustrating sot ric tenets. Thelr ~ anln~ IS 
explained by coiJecting passages from Blake s poetIcal 
works and from esoteric writings by various authors. 
The result is juxtaposition more than illumination; very 
little new light is shed on the esigns. (5) Raine's at-
titude to Blake is sympathetic. She thinks that we should 
admire Blake and learn from him. enets which she 
likes are attributed to him, but he is denied views not 
shared by Raine. hus she distorts him, in friendly 
way. Well could lake exclaim;" od defend me from 
my Friends"! I would like somebody to write a book 
about what he hates in B1 ke. Blake needs an enemy, 
"for riendship's sake." He has been made too perfect a 
character. And, as ev n Rain knows, everybody hates 
a perfect character. 

DI 
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Raymond Lister, in his review of publ ic ti ns n B1 k 
and his followers, particularly mu I P 1m r, i th 
fall 1985 issue of Blake (p. 80), has eh sen co rep this 
a cu adon that I said f Ke ting' fak Palm r th t 
ther was "a considerable cas for th ir bing by th 
artist." The last tim h said s m thing of this kind, 
in his The Paintings of amllel Palmer mbridg ni-
versity Pr ss, 1985), he did at 1 ast inclu the vit I 
words, "was reported by The Times as s ying .... " his 
time he merely gives a r rence to Th Tim 1 of 16 July 
1976, leaving the reader, by his use of quot ti n ffir rks, 
to assume that this is a v rbatim tr script 0 my n 
words. H then goes n t assert that thi Ita]] g s t 
show that enthusiasm, even when combin d ith c-
demic scholarship, is not lways supported by erfe t 
connoiss urship," a very happy con lusion r n nthu-
siastic amateur such as hims If. h t I did say t th 
tim (and I have no pr cis re all my xa t ords) 
cam as part of a d ~ ns f nc of thos [; led by wh t 
was a deJib rat att mpt to de eiv , byes f p ri 
fram s, a backing of old 1 tters, nd a fals pr n' n ; 
I am happy to say that the words attribut d to m d 
not reflect my opinion, th n r n w, of the a tu.a1 . u-
th nticity of the drawings th mselv s. In a y c s it i 
a pity that Raymond List r h s t r turn 0 t Furth r 
oc asions in the .cours of a Ot very 1 ng r ie t the 
Keating scandal. his is to give th {fair n th r-
viewer's cleverness in n t being tak n in, far m re at-
tention than they deserve. 
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